
“Now Moses used to take a tent and pitch it outside the camp some distance away, calling it
the “tent of meeting.” Anyone inquiring of the Lord would go to the tent of meeting outside
the camp. 8 And whenever Moses went out to the tent, all the people rose and stood at the
entrances to their tents, watching Moses until he entered the tent. 9 As Moses went into the
tent, the pillar of cloud would come down and stay at the entrance, while the Lord spoke
with Moses. 10 Whenever the people saw the pillar of cloud standing at the entrance to the
tent, they all stood and worshiped, each at the entrance to their tent.” Exodus 33:7-10  NIV

Last Fall, what seems like 20 years ago, members of the Montana /Northern Wyoming
Conference Annual Meeting (CAM) planning team picked the “Tent of Meeting” as the
theme for this year’s CAM. We were going to gather in Red Lodge, Montana and take in
majesty and hospitality of the town. Then COVID kicked us all inter the ethersphere, and
what was going to be a small, local event for 80 or so people is now an experience that will
draw in participants from all over the country. Some of those participants will include YOU
for Sunday worship, featuring Rev. Traci Blackmon, recently named one of the top 20
religious leaders in the nation.
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Streaming Links
Sunday Worship will start at 10:00 am as a watch party on the conference Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/mnwcucc.

You can also watch here. CAM worship link for Sunday Sept 20: https://vimeo.com/
456314646

Online Giving
Visit our Online Giving Page to give to support UCC Missoula and our ministries.

Online giving now allows you to pay transaction fees.  Please consider paying the
fees as a way to increase resources to our ministries.

UCC News and Events
Musical Bridges to the Holy  Does music help you feel God’s presence? Are there any
songs you lean on to fortify your spirit during difficult times? If music helps you connect to
God in this way (or even if it does not!) please consider joining this discussion group.
Through a series of Zoom chats, we will share pieces of music and Bible passages that
inspire us to continue to seek God. The music we share can be of any genre, from any
cultural or religious tradition (secular as well), and of any era. The discussion group will
meet for four sessions, starting weekly on September 22 at 7:00 pm. Each session will be
organized around a loose theme. Please use the sign-up sheet to indicate your interest.
Ben Gray will contact you with instructions about how to prepare for the first session. 
 Register Here

NEW MEMBER CLASS:  If you are interested in becoming a member of UCC Missoula,
please join us after worship on October 11 (plan for in person, Zoom if necessary). We’ll
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welcome new members into our worship community October 25. Please let Pastor Jennifer
know you’d like to attend with a note to jennifer@uccmissoula.org.

PSALMS Scripture study: Let’s study the Psalms, 1-150!  Join Pastor Jennifer for a deep
dive into the Psalms. We’ll use multiple platforms, both live and online to enhance our
appreciation of these songs, wails, hopes and stories. This class will utilize Microsoft Teams
(don’t worry it’s like Zoom but easier) and will take place live on Wednesdays at 11 a.m.
starting October 14. Contact jennifer@uccmissoula.org for more details.

Help Is Available!
UCC Missoula has modest resources available to help members and active friends in need
of assistance due to COVID-19. Please send a note to jennifer@uccmissoula.org for more
information.

Building Reopening
The building will reopen to groups on October 1.  Group sizes will be limited to 10, and
cleaning protocols will be in place for after each room use.

Email Graham for details about how to reserve a meeting time.

Sunday School
Hi friends,
Please join us again on Sunday, September 20,
between 4:00-5:30 in the UCC courtyard for
donuts, a (nearly) fall family activity and to pick
up your Sunday School To Go packet.  We look
forward to visiting with you!
Val

It is with sadness, but very best wishes that I am sharing this note from our dear Grace
Cassens:

Hi Families, 
As most of you know I am now a Sophomore in College, working to get my Elementary
Education Degree. While I love what I am learning, it is getting more difficult to work several
jobs and attend school. During this unique time, I have made it a point to find a balance
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between focusing on myself, and focusing on others. This ultimately lead me to decided that
I need to take a step back from Sunday School in order to focus more on my degree. I
absolutely loved the time I have spent in the Sunday School room and I will cherish it
forever. I wish for a wonderful rest of the year to all of you and I am always sending love
and positive energy your way.  If you ever need anything, please don’t hesitate to reach
out! 
Grace

Youth News
Team Snap App update – the app has been having
some technical difficulties this week, so I have only
added the high school-aged kids.  I am hoping the
bumps get smoothed out within the next week.  In the
meantime, middle school families, please feel free to
sign up for events via email karin@uccmissoula.org or
text 406-531-6736.  We successfully had our first lunch
and discussion today, which was so lovely to have in
person, even if we had a bit of ash falling on us (the

blessings just never end). 

Upcoming Events: 

September 16th at 1:00:  Lunch and discussion in UCC courtyard

September 20th at 3:00:  Coffee and discussion in the UCC courtyard

September 21st at 1:00:  Lunch and discussion in UCC courtyard

Jigsaw Puzzle Exchange
UCC of Missoula is holding a jigsaw puzzle exchange on Sunday, September 20 from 1:00
to 3:00 pm in the courtyard.  We invite you to bring your puzzles which you would like to
pass on to another household.  We will have antiseptic wipes and socially spaced tables for
your offerings.  You may drop in to leave puzzles and/or pick up new puzzles.  If you have
no puzzles to bring, don’t despair, you are still invited to get a puzzle.  We are hoping this
will be a chance to prepare ourselves for future indoor activities.  We know many of you
worked on puzzles this last spring as a way to fill your time.  We also offer this as an
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opportunity to visit for a short period.  We will request sign in
information at the Hilda street entrance gate, social distancing
and mask wearing.  Please contact Carolyn Dewey at 531-
9073 or Joyce Watson at 360-3114 if you have questions or
concerns. Get your puzzles ready.

Meal Train
UCC Family! Heartfelt thanks for all who have been bringing meals to the Deckers.  Sue is
on the road to recovery, but it not gone as smoothly as they had hoped. 

Because of that, we are offering you an opportunity to provide a delicious meal for Sue and
Steve through October 16.  It is very helpful to have a dinner meal brought in twice a week. 
Sue indicated Mondays and Fridays would work best for them, but if another date during the
week works better for you, it’s fine to call Sue and Steve directly to arrange an alternate
delivery date.

Please sign up using the link provided below.  And thank you so much for caring!

https://www.TakeThemAMeal.com/JHVC5463

You should NOT need a password to get into the sign-up but in case it asks for one, it is: 
GoodFood20     
(Original, right?)

Gratitude Journal
A HUGE THANKS: To Karin Clark-Cassens and all of you who donated time
and materials to our Poverello COVID pack build. We were able to put together
over 500 packs to help keep our siblings experiencing homelessness safe.
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